For a floor that protects
as good as it looks.

FEATURES:

Flooring protection for the automotive industry.
When it comes to making a good

your showroom floor or to protect

impression, every part of your facility

your service and maintenance areas,

counts—from the lobby and showroom

StrataShield systems offer both the

to the service and maintenance areas.

beauty and protection you want. And

Not to mention your floors. These days,

the durability you need.

clean, beautiful floors that shine are as
important to customers as fresh pots
of coffee and comfortable chairs. And
thanks to StrataShield floor coatings,
a clean, beautiful floor is easier than
ever to achieve.
StrataShield advanced floor technology
from Tnemec offers affordable coating
solutions for concrete floors throughout
automotive facilities. Used to beautify
some of the finest showroom floors
around, StrataShield also protects
repair shops and service areas from
oil spills, stains, tire residue and salt.
So whether you’re looking to enhance

Smooth, orange-peel and
non-slip finishes

Chemical and stain resistant

Easy to clean and maintain

If your facility’s floor is prone to
damage caused by dropped tools
and equipment, StrataShield also
offers heavy-duty flooring products
for increased impact resistance. In
addition to protecting your floor from
everyday problems, these products also
shield against chipping, gauging and
scratching—problems that bare concrete
can’t handle.
From thin film epoxy and urethane
systems to high-build laminates and
mortars, StrataShield has a flooring
system that’s right for your facility.
Your local Tnemec representative

Light reflective sheen

Enhanced durability

Many color choices

can provide you with a free facility
evaluation and help you design a
system to rehab existing floors and/
or coat new concrete. Tnemec can
also recommend a qualified flooring
contractor to apply the flooring system
you choose. For more information on
how our products can enhance and
protect your floors, call 1.866.4STRATA.
Or visit www.stratashield.com.

LEWIS TOYOTA IN TOPEKA, KS

SERIES 201/SERIES 281/SERIES 291

MIDLAND ATC IN MIDLAND, TX

SERIES 201/SERIES 237/SERIES 280

The mechanic’s work area of Lewis Toyota is often visible to
customers. To maintain its showroom appearance in spite of dropped
tools, spilled petroleum products and high exhaust temperatures, an
enduring StrataShield flooring system was specified.

When this old Sears building was converted into an automotive technology-training
center, the floor had many non-structural cracks and damage from previous
remodeling projects. Series 237 Power-Tread transformed the old concrete floor
into a new floor for approximately a third the cost of pouring new concrete.

TNEMEC COMPANY INCORPORATED
6800 Corporate Drive
Kansas City, Missouri
64120-1372
WARRANTY INFORMATION: The service life of Tnemec coatings will vary. For warranty limitation of seller’s liability and further product information,
refer to the product data sheets at www.tnemec.com for these products, or contact your Tnemec representative.

1-866-4STRATA
www.stratashield.com

